
Practice Book Answer Key

Adjectives
: Rearrange the words given to malc@ a §@nt@nce.

Circle the correct answer.

There ore mony in the wortd.o strange animoIs
b (I slrangc animal
c animals snonge
d animals that s.trange

The hotel we stayed in was very
it! well
b the goodo expensive
d be"

I lik food. H is very delicious.
\' America
b the America's
c of Amerlcon
@Amcrlcon

Suml and lulion come (rom
countries.
it! renCe
® di((elint
( die efi ntly
d the same

1 (ot/o I my I brown I isl pel I moll

My pet is a small1>rown cat.

2 sounds I scored of I people I sironge I ore I animal

Peaple are &cared of 5trange anImal &Ounds.

3 big I cuddly I II bought IIYI'Q I rabbits
I two cuddly

4 brother I a I new I dog I gel I my I wanls J 110

Myyounger brother want!> to get a newdog.

5 wood n I 01 my III cage I big I In

I keep my ham9ter in .a big wooden cage.

Combine the two sentences into one sentenc@.

1 I lost my pen. Ills blue.

110510my 1>lue pen.

2 lone bought on 'English book. It is very

Jane bought a very inure5tlng Englielt I1cok.4

J thoughl movie was quite
a imeres.t
® Interesting
c Interested
d Interests.

The cots are mine.
a tWO block tiny
b block tiny 1'0'11)

CD two tiny black
d Hny t"."O black

The pet shop ownerS w re very
a older
b badly
c nicely
@friendly

This is gome.o an e"Citing n w
b new and exciting
c newexdting

exciting new
4

Would you like some coke? It is chocolOlt.

Would you lik.e s-ome chocolate cak.e?

Homsters like 10 eal seeds. They like small sunnower.seeds.

like to eat am.all $unflower !teeds.

5 My brother ....,onts 10 be (J leacher. He wont to lro<:h schmce.

My brother want!!> to be.a scienu t.eacher.
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R@ad th@ notic@s. Then write- your own notices using differen't adjectives.Complete the emails using the adjectives given.

(big cute difOcult furry large smoll • Lost • • Found •
Dear Annie,

I wanl to get a dog as Q pel, bUI my parents soy It Is 100 (1)

look oherone. Th y olso soy our apartment is not III

difficult to

enough

110$1 a smoll cat wHh 0 brown
colla r two days ago. He Is one
year old. His name is Tinker.
His eyes are blue and his rur is
white. He Is a little fat Please
call Pom at 555.2312.

( found Q winter coal at the
library yesterday. 11 is a long red
wool coot. It hos thlW big block
buttons. 11 looks expensive.
Please coli SOra 0' 555·5642.

pork nearby. I can toke the dog there every day.

should I do to convince my parent?

for a dog. I know our place Is very W

I really wont to have (I
•lost

(Ioata new blue backpackye!!>U:rday.l left it in the &Clence room on the

fift.h floor. The backpack Ie blue with rcs:d ,ide pocktl't$.lt hilS a large

zipper ilt ttle top. There are s-ome t1eavy math books inside and a email

noul:took covered in ehlny yellow Please call SJindy at. 555·2222.

•
dog. Who,

, but there Is a

furry...
small

cuto

large...

easy large long proper right small

need 10 have a 1101 large enough aparlment. You have to feed It, bothe

It and also toke it for {ttl long walks regularly. My advice is iryou

Dear Kai,

. Keeping (I dog Is not asIlhink your parenls are (1) •Found

I found a large dog in the park this. morning. He 1& black wit.h a white spot.

on hia head. He ia wearing a red collarwi"th a shiny golden tag. The tag

say8 hi!> name is Spot. He is a very friendly dogl Plea5C! call Jilck at 555·

5567.

•
one. It will be a

core and you

small

proper05 you think. It needs 4')easy

really wont 10 have a dog, you should get a (UI

ii'

lot easier to look ofter and it does not need that much spoce. what your parents

think.

Annie
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Practice Book Answer Key

Articles: a / an / the

Circle the correct answer.

Correct the two mistakes.
• tho

1 In the living room, we have a TV, -$ft$O(O, tWO choirs and a piClure ontt wall behind

che so(o.
meal we hod Il1ls afternoon

v.'os great
a All
b An
( Some
@Th.
How .....os movie last night?
Was 1t exciting?
• a
b an
c some
@.h.

I am busy today. I have
to nnlsh.
• a
b any
@on
d some

4 I go swimming about once
week.

0 a
b an
cone
d th.

.>soy a the
2 Pam goes tOo8ft tutorial school e\lef)' day, but she does not go during &summ@r

vocation.

it the
1 There Is QA bookstore on second floor. It Is always busy.

tho •
4 I went to '0' store yesterdoy and bought tfteoblg box o( the honey cereal.

a the
5 Toke boule o( wmer toe beo.ch because II will be hoI today.

• Complete the passage using the correct articles.

Circle the correct pair of answers.

In (11) the kitchen, we have m, an

small TV (Obinet. (9) The TV Is on top of 110' the

living room has (6) a

bothroom and two bedrooms. ($1 The

living room,

low table, some cupboords and

old wooden tablE' where .....e have

matching.sel or four chairs. The bathroom Is n@xt 10

so(a, (1) it

smaH apartment. It has IIIa

kitchen, I'"

r live In (1)

brookro I. II hO$ lU)

Ul

(I'

I had on apple Q,od a pear loday.
apple Wll.S good. btl. poa,

wos roUen.
A. a

b An. the
G) the
d An,a

My favorite cmlrnal is Iguana. I
om thinking of getting one as
pot.
@lhe,a
b an,the
c some, a
d the. an

(17) a bed, (Ill oronge chair and many shelves. I surf

(19] the internet u In9 (20) the compuler In my room, and I hove

(21) it big collecllon of books on cn) t.ne shelves.

sho.....er but no bathtub, MyI bought orange belt and
sports bag yesterday_
.. 0,0

@an.o
c an, some
d a,the

4 The gorilla is
Chimpanzee.
I Q, some
® an,the
e the. t,he
d 0, the

ope. So Is (14) the two bE'drooms and it has (15)

bedroom i$ smoller than my parents' bedroom. It has (16' desk,
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Complete the riddles using the (orrect articles., Then write the answers. Read Brian's email. Then write a reply using different articles.

and It Is very tall. It eats leaves Hello!

How are you? My birthday Is coming soon. I asked my parenls [0 buy me a
homster. J want to prepare 0 nice home before my new (riend omves. Con you
gJve me some tips? I want (0 know whal I have to buy for lhe bedding and what
I should feed it.

It has

from

•
a

long neck

4

It looks like an

It has eight legs.

legs ore hairy.

insect.

Th.

;? )( "'l --r::t

II

Chac

--

)(
lam glad to hear you are gett.ing a ham5ter.1 tnink a ham8ter is cool to

have as a pet, and It Is not. difficult 'to look after.

Ar5t. you need to buy a cage. It should be a wooden one. not pla5tic. And

make sUI"e it Islarge enough for your hamster 'to move around freely. You
al80 need to buy woodchip5 for its bedd ing. They 5hould be fresh.

Next., do not forget thata hamster needs a toy bec,uEJe gets "ored

ea8i1y. I think a whul would make: a good toy.

Finally, you Gan feed It. fresh fruit-and seeds. Sunflower seeds lire

favorit.e.

I8rion

Ills big reptile. It

lives on land and in rivers. It

has wry sharp teeth and long

jaws. _ The jaws are very

po....-erful.

It 1$ small rodenl,

bUll1 is nOl mouse.

It is a common pel. II usually

sleeps during day

and is awoke at night. Ii

WhQtlslt?

A5pider.

Whatisi1?

A hamster.

What is it?

A crocodile.

It is very big and it has

long nose. It has

tusks. The tusks

It has a very (ong

body. The body is

narrow and sHppery.

The body looks we..

very strong,

An

A snake.

Wh(UiSU?

AgirJlffe,

What is il?

Whallslll
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Practice Book Answer Key

There lit

Circle the correct answer.

only one computer In Our
house.o ThereLs
b l$the..
c There ore
d Theyo..

Is to travel to the
United Stoles?

0 1t
b there
c that
d this

Correct the two mist.k.s in each sentence.
It. there:

1 ""Q$ very cheop becou.se ...WQ5 0 sale on.

....
2 is (II greet ldeoo to go camping th OTe severol compsites we COn use.
The:re it.

] .Jt.WO$o seofooddish In meal not expeO$ive.

4 4f. is a new one·woy trome synem In the city ondiMftot$ very confusing.

There: it.
S -it are 0),,",'0)'$ so mony people at thiS rMlouront that Is hard to get a toble.

Bob: Everybody Is tolklng aboul the Robot Show. How was (I)

• Complete the dialogue using there or it.

many bookJ on the shelf7
.. Thereon
b There Is
® Are there
d Is there

no food left In the refrigerotor.
a They is
b There ore
e There
@Therei$

Tom: (21 wos greot. III There """'Ere a lot of robots on display.

Bob: What could the robols do?

rained yesterday. but
very sunny now.
.. h.ltwos
@1I.ItIS
c There, It Is
d 1t.lsit

Tom: Th@)'wereolldlffel'@nl. (_, lhe:re: .....ere some robolS Ihat could type letters

and ($1 the:re: were some robots that could dance. There was
even one robot thot could cook!

Tom: Yeah. People loved It.

Bob: Were (10) there many people at the show?

Bob: And what can your robot do?

is designed to c1eon

popular at the show?

wt're more than a thousand people.

Is a cleaning robot. II)

my room.

Bob: Amazing! Was ('1

Tom: Well, tn

Tom: Yes. I think {111 there

a .show on TV about
was coiled Til< Big

WI night
inventions.
(tko.
.. It Is. It
b Ihorels. Theyo therewo.s.1t
d theywos. II

4

a couple of mislok.t$ in your
science prolect, but otherw1,se
preuy good.
• It Is. It Is
b There Is. that
c There ore. there
@ There ore, It is

Some people think difficult to
make a robot actually quite
simple.
.. ls h, They ore
b ls there, It Is
0l1ts.ltts
d Ore they, Ills

Circle the correct pair of answers.
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Complete the passage using there or it with the correct form of the
verb be.

Read about the invention. Then write about your own invention using
there or it with the correct form of the verb be.

I
China-the Counrry of Inventions

(1) There are many old inventions InventOrS OrC not eX(l tly known.

Mony of these early inventions orlglnoted In China, Here are some examples:

Pouery

The first pottery was mode in Chino about 10.000 years ago. lhot time.

m 'there were no cOIHoinf!'rs (or people to put food In. They used leaves or

not stones Instead. Ho",,"'ever. m It. wa5 not a conv nienl way 10 SIOre

food. Then w 'there were some smart people .....ho found a .....ay to harden

I am going to tell you aboul my new inventlon. Ills rolled the Cool Hat. It will
cool you down In hot we<llher.

It Is OO$ioolly a cop flued with a small fan. It looks very simple. but works very
well, There is a small fon under the brim or Ihe cop. 11 Is powered by a solar panel
on top of (he cap. There Is also a small swilch so thai you (an control the fan.

Ills an amazing Invention. Keep cool this summer with lhe Cool Hat!
Price, $20

InvenlOr. loseph J
Iam going to ullyou about my new inve:ntion.lt is called Pen

&ave" time when writingI
used to hold ....'Oter. seeds or groin(,)

day Into dlrferent shapes. One of the oorliesl examples of pOttery is 0 large bowl.
It was

Paper

The first modem paper ....'0$ mode In China at around AD, lOS. Before Ihat

early Chinese paper waS 100 rough to write on, so (I

used to wrap things Instead

WO popular, UI thin and could toor easily. On the other hondo

It i& a normal17lue pen on the one tip. the other tip is correc'tion tape.
It se:ems simple. Put wortes ve:rywell. This way. ifyou are writintJ and make

a mi&t.au.you canjustflip over the pen and use: the correC"'tion to

correct the mistake. The Pen Correcto,.·s tape can be refilled easily.sometimesIt was

papyru . whl h wa used a lot in Egypt. Allhough papyrusthere was'"

The reol abacus was mode in China at around A.D. 1200. later.

columns In 1h obocu . 10 column in the Ru Ion hocus and 13 columns

In the Chinese version,

Introduced to other Asian countries, III were 21

Abacus

The oldest known counting board was the Salomi toble.•

-'

It is an amazing and useful invention. Buy one nowl

Inventor: J"etfl,.

Pri",,:$5

'I

usedIt was

"ery dlf(erent from the famous abacus.

itwas

2.000 years ago. but 110J

Inl

31 32
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Practice Book Answer Key

Simple past

Circle the correct answer.

(or 10 hours lost night.
ill sleep

c have slept
d ,I""p<!d

It was very cold lost night. The wol r
In the pondo (roze
b will freeze

reezes
was froze

4

Correct the two mistakes in each sentence.
took

When I-ttfft"sbc. my me lce·skating.

After I my homework. I wenl out with my friends.
went wa5
I.,e-to the library ot 6:00 yesterday. but II closed.

walk drove
I usually [0 school, bUI this morntng my me Instead.

go did
Where did you whot-4&you do?

you eat breakfast this
morning?
• Do
b Wereo Old
d Have

4 (I very dimcult tesllo$1 ...."@ek.
ill hove
b having
@had
d has

Complete th@ s@ntenc@s using th@ correct form of the verbs given.

I cleaned (c1eon) my room before I left the house Ihis morning.

but I did not make (not make) my bed.

Circle the correct pair of answers.

2 Mom and Dad

I didnotgo

went (go) hiktng lasl weekend. bUI

(not go) with them,

In the po t, people did not (not have) poper to write on. They

wrote (write) on flat p1eces o( stone or wood.

before you movera to this city?

When I saw

I did not rec09nlu

Tim: Where i$ yOUr homl!'WOrk?

May: I 1t, but my dog It.
a do. eat
®
c did, eol
d doing. (ile

Don: How old you when you
Vo"t'n1 10 Beijing?

lin: I ju,t five.
a ""'"0$, w(1$

b did, WQ$

( were,om
@ ....-ere,wQs

lee: What did your mom (It

themorket?
Kim: She Q lot of grOC@r1@s.
buy, buys

b buying. buying
@ buy, bought
d baught. baugh.

Ann:1 you this morning.
Ben: Really? I the phone ring,
a coiled, do not heord
® coiled, did not h or
( coils. did not heard
d coli. do nol heor

4

Where did (do) your family

(see) Mr. Sim outside school,

(not recogni:i';e) him at first.

livCl (live)
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Complete the paragraphs using the correct form of the verbs given.

..-: .

SIIu5 rewrned 'to his village and gave the pears to 1'1Is mother. After 5he

ate 90me of the stle waS healttly again. But ottler people in his village

were 31so 5lck. fhey al60 needed &Ome oft-he magIc pear5, SUus decided to

return to ttle secret for6st to SQme mOre psars. to help ttle peopre in

f,i& village. When he reached secret- forest. t-I1e beaut-lful girl was there

again teshow tlim ttle way. He collected five pears from the magic

thanked the girl, He then returned to his village. He helped many people get-

better. But Silu5 knew it wa5 because of the beaut;.ifulgirl t;.hat- he could help

all those people. He rewrned 'to the 5eCl"et. forest-once more. This t-ime, he

the beaut;iful girl to return to hie village with him. fOtJet;.hl!:r. they took

a seedling from the magic pear Once t-hey to village. t-he:y

planted the The magic pear tree grew to stand 8trong and provide

all the magic;: fruit t-hey needed. Everybody in the Village WBS hB8lthy from

thatdayon.

Read the beginning of the story. Continue the story using your own ideas.
Use the simple past.

There was once 0 boy named Silus whose mOlher wo.s very sick. Silus w nt to see 0
magician to ask him for advice. The magldan told Silus about 0. magic pear tree In
a secret forest. The pears from the magic tree would make his molher belter. Silus
was very happy to heor this Qnd begon to look ror the secret fortSl wilh Ihe magiC
pear tree. After a year of .5eO«hlng. Silus finally found the secret (orest. However,
there were hundreds of pear trees ond he did not know which ....'as the tight tree.
JO$I th n. a beoutiful girl appeared in fronl or him and showed him the w(1Y to the
magic pear tree. SlIus thanked lhe girl and collected five pears (rom the magic tree,
Before he left, the girl told him to come back the next month for some more magic
pea....up

only

the city

1n the cJty and most

two storeys, but there

high in the Andes In

such an amazing city.

the heavy stones up to the

and {5' transported

had

locatl!:d

11ft

a secret site that the Incas (11.

be build die disappear get kilt lift use )

wa&

Peru. II is 2,430meters above sea level. It wos built cnound 1450 at the time or the

lived

to the sileo Some of the bUildings CI.

for special occasions.

or them we-re women. children and pri SIS. They lJ)

(15)

Inca empire, Around 1.200 people

using stone, wh1ch they j4ll

Machu Plcchu Is an andent city (1)

It is a mystery how the Incas {t}

for example. how did they (10)

( be build cut have live locotc plant transport

site? And how did they CUI get- water up there? Another mystery

Is why all the people who Ilved there suddenly (n) disappeal"&::l . Some

people think the Spanish army (n) killed them, while others think

they (14' died of 0 dlsease. Stili others think that Machu Picehu

were no staircases. They hod to US(' ladders or ropes to get lip to the second storey.
There (1) were also ....·ater rountains. tempi $ and rood$... They

(., plant-ed crops such as potatoes. corn and cocoa.

39 40
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Yes/No questions
: Correct the two mistakes in each dialogue.

Were
1 Julie: -9i&you born in 19941

Circle the correct answer.

doing his assignment now?
• He Is
@IShe
c QoMh@

d Con h@

thf'Y hand In th@'ir project on
lime?
a Do
b Wereo Old
d Have

wo
Pete: Yes, +dld.

Yes, it is.

Write the answers.

wa.
Ide: Yes, I Qf».

Do
2 Made: Afft I have to go to the dentiSi tomorrow?

you
Mall: Ye$, +do.

Aro
3 Cina: W!H-you going to buy 0 )octet for your brother's birthday?

am
Hung: Yes. J oi+.

I.
4 Uly: gee5- Jone always \ale for c1Q5$?

i.
Chin: Yes, she

Did
S Tess: -9& you and your family eol 0011051 nlghl1

1 Is II raining loday1

00 you Me-xkan food?
a liking
®like
c liked
d are liking

1wear .....alking boots fOr tht
trip this weekend?o Should
b Am
( Cannot
d Will you

your 51 ter coming to the porty
tonight?
a Are
b Will

0 1
'd Con

to live In the UnitedOld you
States?
a used
® use
( .....ere using
d are used

com ood see me next week?
G) Will you
b Are you
cAre ....·e going 10
d Could thoy bo

he ride a bike when h wos Ix?
a Con
b Was
c Doe.
@CoUld

2 Do you eat meat for breakfast?

3 Con you ploy basketball well?

4 Could you write when you ""-ere four?

No,ldon't.

No, I can't.

Ye5,lcould,

S Should studenu take more tests' No, they Dhouldn·t.

8 Old you do well In your last cia project? Yes, I did.

41 42

6 Will you go to bod eorly tonight?

7 Are you going abroad this ummer?

No.1 won't.

Yes. lam. .-:--' .. ' . .

Read the passage. Then write yes/no questions. Read Min's online profile, Then write an email to Min to tell her about
yourself and to find out more about her. Ask yes/no questions.

Cheong uses the Internet olmost every day. He uses 11 for his studies (and for emails.
He does research for his school projects and he uses (I free webmatl service to slay
In contact wl1h his friends tn Canada. Itoly and Australio.

Cheong also likes playing computer games 0 101. However, his computer 15 now:
In the living room, so he cannot ploy anymore. II was In his room before but hiS
(ather moved It InlO the living room becouse- he thought Cheong played gomes
100 much in lead ofSiudying. Cheong thinks he hould be allowed to ploy gomes
sometimes, especiolly when he has done 011 his homework,

10: I,upennln I
Emall: Imincho13tMrtendllnkworld.com I
Hello! My name i.s Min. I am 13 years old.
I live in Seoul. [ Uke sports and going out with
my (riends. Pleose email me If you wont 10
become my pen pol.

Quesllon: Do you UH the InteNlet a lot?

Cheong',s on$Wer: Ye1, 01most every day, Hi Min,

My name is StephAnie and I live in Sydney. Austr__lifl.1 would like to your

pen pfll! I have read your introduction and woukt like to know moreaPout.you.

Fil"6t, do you have a bi4 family? I have two older brothers find" dog called
Sandy. I am almost as tall as my brother5. Are you tall? I
You say you like sporU. but which sports? Do you like 9OCUr1lt is my

favorite sport. I play on a team. Are you on any teams? I al50 like 6wimming.

Do you like it. wo?
I would like to know mons aj,out your mende. What are they like? Do they go

to the same school o1SyOtJ? Are they in the same class? Where do you go

when you go out with them? My friends and I usually hang out at the mall Or

tho porte.

I

Question: Do you use the Internet for your studieD?

Cheong's Ye:i, but I also use it (or emeils,

Question: Do you hAve friends in other countries?

Cheong' answer: Y , I do. J have friends in Canada, Holy and Australia.

Question: 15your computer inyour room?

Cheong's answer: No. it is not. It Is in Ihe living room now.

Question: C"n you play computer games now?

Cheong's answer: '0, ICQnnot play anymore.

Qu sllon: Did your father- move your computer?

Cheong's onswer: Yes, he did.

Quesllon: Do you think you should allowed to play games ecme-times?

Cheong's answer: Yes, I do. especially when I have finished 011 my

Hopeyou write back 900n I

Stephanie .-:.... ..
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Prepositions: in / at / on
: Complete each sentence with in. at or on.

1 There are too many people in the elevator-the doors will not
Circle the correct answer.

2 We spent the afternoon home.

If you walk along Ihe river, you will see on old costle on

6 Can you find wher w are:

the bock of the room.
Sorah Is pulling her bags
Ooor.

0 0n
b in
C o'
d '0

'he My birthday foils
this year.

0 0n

b In
C 01

d from

a school day

4

A boy WCIS sleeping

I reod on interesting article in

on

a heal1h magazine.

this mop?

the left

I thInk there will be flying cars
the
a on
b ot
@In
d 10

Rearrange the words given to make a sentence.

ends / my 101/ computer das 13:00 / in lhe afternoon

My compuurclas6 ends at 3:00 In the afternoon.

3 main menus 1are I the top / at I the screen / of Ilhe
The main menus aro at the top of the 5cr-een.

the Cor qui kly.

Ihealrport.

in

atI will meet you

the lOp shelf Ilhe / on I the library / compul r books / ore / in

The compuUr booke are on the top shelf in the Iibr-'lry.

We 10 hurry. Get
There 1 a r@'Ci!S

yourcJos.ses..
• 0'
b
c on
@lnbetween

To get to the post office.....'Qlk two
blocks ond turn II i$ left.
a on
b In the
@onthe
d ot

I did not eat
• 01 porty
b of the porty
C by the porty
@ 01 the party

the freezer.

4:ooln the

The ice cream is
a os
b ot
c of
@in

Our flight Is
afternoon.
• on
b In
<Dot
d 10

4

4 the Icon / the middle Ilhe file I click I in 110 download

Clic;k the ic;on in 'the middle to download the file.

5 COn I you /Ieft I see I the / the buuons / on
You C;-'ln 50ee the bllttone on the left.
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Complete the phone conversation using the correct prepositions. Read Kai's email. Then write a reply using different prepositions.

Yes, I just logged on, Whot is the address ogoln

www.mye-asypedio.info

Right. ... OK. I om there.

I om working on my project right now. Ills aboUI endangered spedes but' am
nOI sure how 10 find good Information. 00 you know any useful websltes I
(on use? I olso need free pictures or endangered anlmo!s.like tigel'$ and pondas.

Hello!

the Web now?onSo ore you 111

Jun:

lun:

Shin:

Shin:

ShIn: Do you see the boxes tll at the top of the page?
Kol

I
Jun: Yes. there orc three.

Shin:

Jun:

You con enter your keywords (11 in

OK. "'ntemet history." Let see what It com

the green one.

up with .. Hi K41i,

x "T .... ,
"

Jun: Yeah. Wow! There is plenty of Information here! What should I do nexl?

Information for my project. How did you know about (his new website? It

is really good.

hin: There should be a list of categories. The Web should be one of them. If It

I.s not, Iwt type It (4) In search box and search agoin.

Shin: You have the results? You must be busy with your project. I know one web&i'te which I think you will

find "se:ful.lt if' C8l1ed wlldllfecup.org and I think It 16 really good. I found It

1afit year, I was al60 woricing on a project and it wae a big help at that time.

I hope you will-'llsc find Itueeful,

The welt5iu is r-eallyea5yto U&e. The main menusar-e on the left and you

will find a list of -'lnim-'lls there. If you click on one of them, you will get
det.ailed information on a Nparau page. Thue should be pictures. too.

They are normally free to download, but It Ie a charity that triee to help

endanger&:t animals. 50 I think you should donau 50me money to them.

There is a butt.on at the top for donation6.

in

last! Thl i the right kind of

1989 by a guy coiled Tim Bemers·Lee (t)in(>,

Switzerland ... Yes, (l'l

lun: Yes, it is one of the choices. Let me see ... The Web WO$ created

Shin: I read on artide ilion illn a magazine. II is supposed

to be the best and the fastest right now.

47 48

Sally

1.

89
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